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Find, hire and onboard new employees

ApplicantStack is a fresh approach to hiring that’s simple, fast and powerful.
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Hire top talent faster
and with less effort




ApplicantStack Recruit is our top-rated applicant tracking system. It enables you to post your next job, find the best candidate and hire them before your competition. Quickly and easily.





























Create, post and manage jobs from
 one place 









Post to job boards and
 social media sites









Qualify candidate scoring with prescreen and
 knock-out questions












Schedule interviews and hire as team 
with standardized feedback









Communicate with email notifications and
 text messaging









Hire the best candidate faster and
 with less effort
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Onboard employees quickly and reduce employee turnover




ApplicantStack Onboard is our flexible employee onboarding solution. It empowers you to reduce the paperwork required to onboard your next employee and helps you complete the tasks required to get your new employee up and running.

Companies that have a formal onboarding process keep employees longer. With full integration with our hiring solution, it is easier than ever to onboard your next new hire with ApplicantStack.



















Create new hire checklists









Track onboarding task completion









Track onboarding task completion









Centralize paperwork with our employee portal












E-sign documents









Customize reporting and workflows









Empower new employees to get up to speed faster
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Instantly reach prospects.  No matter where they are.

ApplicantStack’s texting enables employers to quickly connect with candidates and new hires alike how they prefer and wherever they may be. Accelerate and streamline your communication with your top talent and bring your communication into the 21st century. A few additional benefits are:





  See response rate increase





  Greater reach to all prospects and new hires






  Drastically reduce the number of no-shows





  Keep new hires engaged with easy, informative communication





  Scheduling and follow-ups become a faster, more efficient process





  Consolidate all communication in one easy-to-use place























Customize your workflows
or start fresh, out-of-the-box…



We’re here to help.




ApplicantStack is ready to go right from the start. This means you can start hiring the minute you start your account. If you have a complicated workflow or need special customizations, ApplicantStack is as flexible as you need it to be.

Our support staff is highly rated by our discerning customers. With HR experience and a focus on your satisfaction, we’re standing by to help you get the most out of your hiring and onboarding experience.















Customize your company job board and online applications









Assure candidates they are in the right place with white label branding









Customizable workflows help you optimize for improved efficiency












Get support during standard business hours









Access support any time via online help center, getting started guides and videos









Find up-to-date reference help in our curated knowledge base
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Try It Out Yourself. You Won’t Regret It!

















No credit card required














No installation needed














No contracts… Ever










BEGIN YOUR TRIAL











Post jobs automatically to integrated job boards including:




































































































































Make Recruiting and Onboarding Easy

Schedule our demo today







SCHEDULE DEMO











These companies hire employees faster with ApplicantStack. Will you?










	





	





	





	





	





	





	





	





	





	





	





	





	





	





	





	




















You don’t have to take our word for it.






















"Very user friendly! I've worked in several different ATS and this has been the easiest one yet!"

Megan A.







HR Manager



















"It’s like Jazz HR, if you just made it better. It is a lot easier, and a lot more sustainable for our company than Jazz HR. I would recommend you guys over Jazz HR any day."

Emily L.








Corporate Recruiter
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Industry-Leading Applicant Tracking Software
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Toll Free: (888) 223-3450
10644 Jordan Gateway STE 400

South Jordan, Utah 84095
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